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the privilege which is usually
E
SENATORIAL FIGHT
IS
accorded to the bleachers to
talk. It was the duty of the
majority, he said, to act. He deBOBS UP
BILL clared that the bill is a distinct
step forward and is in keeping
with the platform pledges of the
republican party. It was drawn
April and May subscriptions to
Santa Fe, N. M.. June 4 That
Isaac Fulton, whose place is
Santa Fe. N. M., June 3.-- Thf
senate was the center of attract he said, in the interest of the the Cabbage Patch are now past the five remaining days of the a mile or two north of Mount-aiuai- r,
today. Demo- entire people of New Mexic due and should be paid into the legislative session will witness
is making an experi. ion in the capítol
cratic oratory thundered and re- and not of a few counties in the Estancia Savings Bank without another senatorial fight for the ment in irrigation that ought
del-- y
if the Patch is to be suc
of Senator Fall to to be of much interest to every
publican oratory thundered back eastern part of the state.
The bill was passed by a strict cessfully carried on.
succeed himself in 1913 became body in the Valley.
and Senator Barth relieved himThe following have paid in the apparent today when the Repubself of a few observations on thf P'irty vote of 16 to 8, Senator
People in this part of the
lican majority in the senate unsubject of gangs and gang rule Sulzer, progressive republican April subscription:
Valley will no doubt think
Ayers
voting
E.
H.
with
democrats.
leadership
Mr.
the
der
threw
of
Holt
trou
the
of
most
The cause of
F. H. Ayers
the Fall hat into the ring and his operations are too costly lo
ble was the Crampton dirtct
compelled the senate to take a consider, but he says be sees
J. E. Braxton
primary bill, introduced several
IS
ballot for the senatorship.
The plenty of money in it.
J. A. Constant
days ago and supposed to repré
He has five acres in orchard,
C. E. Ewing
result of that ballot was:
sent the ideas of the republican
Willie Elgin
organization as to the fulfillment
For Fall Abeytia, Bowman, and is raising garden truck of
CLARIS E. A. Flesher
Burns, Clark, Crampton, Galle various kinds between the
of the campaign pledges made at
bill
A. F. Grimmell
The
Vegas
gos, Hart, Ho t, llield, Laughren rows.
fall.
Las
last
Hughes Merc Co
Miera, Navarro, Page, Panky,
provides for the election by popHe has a medium sized tank
J. S. Kelly
Romero. 15.
ular vote of del gates to cuuntj
The preliminary hearing of
has to raise the water 22ófeet,
S. E. Kemp
For Martinez
and state conventions, who art lesus Olivera!, charged with
Alldredge, and bis pump throws but ten
L. A. Rousseau
Barth, Mabry-- 3.
to nominate the candidates ol the murder of Doroleo Torres,
gallons per minute.
G. H. Van Stone
For E. C. De Baca Doepp
their party for state and count Aas held Tuesday at Mount
lie is keeping an exact acN. A. Wells
Hinkle 2.'
offices. No provision is made
before Justice Fuller.
linair
of his expenses for fucount
E. F WiedeRanders
Evans voted for Fergusson,
expression of the populai I. P. Dunlavy
for the
appeared
Judging by
ture
reference.
&
Loveless Co
McCoy for Panky, Sulzer for
will on the candidates them
tate, and Ralph Easley deE. W. Roberson
Andrews and Walton for Burk- - his experience last year, he
selves. In effect it continues the
thinks it is going to cost him
R. G. Roberson
hart.
convention system with a provi- fended the accused.
In the progress of the trial
On a showdown it is said that just about $250 per year. This
J. L. Stubulefield
sion for the popular election ol
it appeared, and was admitted
The following have paid in McCoy will probably vote for is $50 au acre, but, as noted
delegates to the conventions.
above, he says there is going
Fall.
The democrats got on the war by the defendant that his real their May subscription:
to be good money in it. Last
E. H. Ayers
path as soon as the bill was read. name is Clemente S. Claris,
year he thinks be put too
F. H. Ayers
Senator Barth said that the re- the Dame Jesus Oliveras being
NEW HOME
much water on the ground.
J. E. Braxton
publican convention at Las Veg au alias.
At this writing bis trees and
corJ. A. Constant
as had promised the people a
Claris was held to appear in
crops look as tine as could be
Co
Merc
Hughes
rupt practices act, good
As usual New Home wasbles- - wished.
district court, and bond was
and a law providing fixed at $5,000. In default of J. S. Kelley
If Mr. Fulton can makf
sed with preachers Sunday. Rev.
G. H. Van Stone
for direct primaries. He was itail
H. Crawford and wife, Rev. mouey on this sort of a prop
jail.
was
to
returned
he
N. A. Wells
willing to admit that the first
S. Moore, Rev. J, W. Russell, osition, what can people in
It was said that there were Willie Elgin
two promises had been kept, so
Rev. B. W. Means and Rev. W. tha shallow water belt do!
killing
eye
of
witnesses
the
E. W. Roberson
far as the senate is concerned,
C. Grant were with us. Rev.
J. L. Stubblefield
and called attention to the fact who were not available at the
Grant preached two able sermons
This is the HONOR ROLL. one in the morning and one in
that the bills embodying thost preliminary.
BAILE EN MANZANO
The testimony introduced Every one knows whether or the evening.
measures had received the Bup
port of the democratic senators is freely commented upon in not he subscribed. If he did subWe are glad to learn that J. E.
The bill under discussion, hede street talk, but it is the policj scribe and does not see his name
Estancia News Herald:
Kennedy
is working on a ranch
clared, was a distinct step back of this paper to withhold com- on this honor roll he knows that
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Messers Marble and Maxwell aria, el inteligente joven,
ion that the existing law on
tu be held, and for that reason
is better than the om
we think that it may also have a are still drilling for Mr. Beck. asistente estafetero, dice que
we shall not print any of thi?
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that
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cabbage plants grow. Anvhow and had to quit it for some cause. que cou justicia es el día pro
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proposed law would actually di
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PA TCH a success unless every second
harm so far as his section is conCOMMISSIONERS
nalar el altar de nuestra pa
in
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subscriber keeps paid up.
cerned. He Btated that
for crops are very tria que es l forma el recuer
The money for June will also good. Wheat and oats look fine. do y la gratitude de ios heroes
eastern counties of the btatt
MEETING ;e welcome now.
there is already a real primary
Some of the neighbors are up que a sus pies. Renovamos ca
Pay in your money at the
system in operation, and that ii
la libertad
with
their work and are talking da ano el deber decon
Bank; they will take it and keep
halzamo
this bill is passed it will compn
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of going to the mountains on a no comprado a fuerza de oro.
those counties to go back to th. sioners have been in session this it safely.
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make it apptar as an act to per Librado Valencia came in today, summer time is here in real Superintendent.
debido y pide de las gentes
petuate the county boss system, laving been detained by the de- earnest.
Hon. Sesario Montoya, probate del condado de Torrance que
and if an amendment were
lo acompañen ese dia 4 de Ju
sire to be present at confirmajudge,
came in from Encino toto provide that either po tion services, which were held at
lio para un Oaile en la plaza
Trimble.formerly
Mr.
editor
day to hold a term of court.
litical party might do as i Juran.
Manzano y que lleven en
del
of the Mountainair Messenger
pleased about holding primaries
primary bill pas- memoria el nombre del ilus
The
Among other matters disposed accompanied by his wife, pas
Senator Mabry sent in an amem f, the board granted the peti-losed by the senate providing for tre padre de la Independencia
sod through here yesterday by popular election of delegates to o patria y que habrá buenos
ment to change the title so as t
for a voting precinct at Ce wagon
enioute to Las Vfga. county conventions naturally joven que represente la cabe
read: "An Act to Excuse the Ri
tarvale, a matter which citizens
Mrs. Trimble will at suggests the query, how have zapara ese dia.
Fulfilling
It
where
publican Party from
f that vicinity have been pressPromises." Sonato
tend Normal school.
such delegates been elected here
g for a long time.
Each age of our lives has its joys.
bil
the
to
objection
tofore, if not by popular vote?
Walton's
appointed
Old people should be happy, and they
E. Braxton was
J.
Don't forget June 11th.
was that it is a primary lav justice of the peace for Estancia
Regular services at the Metho- will be if Chamberlain's Tablets are
the digestion and
which doesn't "prime."
dist church Sunday. Morning taken to strengthen
irecinet today.
keen the bowela regular. These tablets
Senator Crampton, in defend
W. D. Dow of Tajiqne, was subject," "Matchless
Love.'' are mild and gentle in their action and
ing the hill, taid that the gentl
Strictly pure ice cream at the a business visitor in Estancia Evening subject, "Is Socialism Laptcially suitaole for people of middle
man on the right hand side o
yesterday.
'Opposed to Christianity?"
age and older. For sale by AU Dealers
the chamber had been extender Jersey Ice Cream Parlor.
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TORRANCE COUNTY SAYINGS BANK
H. B. Jones,

PresA.

Your business respectfully solicited.

Willard, New Mexico
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Estancia Drug 6o.

10 A. M. Sunday School.

Preaching every Sunday at 11 A. M.
and 7:45 P. M.
Young People's Uuion at 7:30 P. M.
Wednesday at 7:45 P. M., Service for
the Study of the Bible.
Every fourth Sunday in the month,
1 worship of the Presbyterian church,
with preaching by Rav. J. R. Carver.
Manly Preaching.
Manly Gospel.
Manly Music
Rev. F. Huhns.

Prescription Druggists

stead entry
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You

spent it and the other fellow put it in the bank. Why
let the other fellow save what you earn?
Start a bank
accosnt if you have but one dollar to begin with.

Estancia

.

Savings Bank

I'TTi If

f

nil

sei,

done by

Sec-

Monte
iBloes

Neal Jenson

6thdyof July,

tlTiT

Land

1912.

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
May 17, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph B,
Stiiplin, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on May 5th, 1909, made Homestead En
Section 20,
try, No. 09859 for
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make final five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 5th day of July, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ed. L. Garvin, P. R. Wilmuth, J. W.
Kooken, W. E. Campbell, all of Estan
cia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Reglstor.

of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Wedding Decorations

ROSES, CARNATIONS
PANSIES
And other Flowers in Season

25 cents extra ioi packing
" orders of less than $3.

lz.m

The Clarendon Garden

FRESH MEATS
We have installed a large 'refrigerator and will
carry a supply of Fresh Meals at all times.
Fish and Oysters
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.

Loveless & So.

Estancja,

New Mexico

LUMBER

Supply on hand at all times
Mill 3 miles west of Tajkjue.

Near Ranger Station.

R. P. Ogier
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 13. 1912. '
May 2, 1912.
hereby
given
Notice
is
that Ai G.
Notice is hereby given that Alice
Roberts, widow of William Roberts", de- Flickinger, of Estancia, New Mex. who,
ceased, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on Feb. 21, 190fi, mnde HnmeBtead enNo. 8953, for ew4' nwJi & Lots 4,
on January 3rd 1908, made homestead try
nej & Lots 1 Section 4
Section 3,
Section
05321,
12719
forne
catry, No
Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N.
12, Township 6 N, Range 9 E, N. M. P. M. P. Meridian, hss filed notice of in
Meridian, has filed notice of intention tention to make Fintl five year Proof,
to make Final five juar Proof, to es- to establish claim to the land above
tablish claim to the land above describ- described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at k'stancia, New Mexied, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on co, on the 17 day of June, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
the 10th day of June, 1912.
James Walker, Amos A. Hine, HarClaimant names as witnesses:
A. J. Green, John F. Summers, J. B. vey Jackson, George B. Fenley, all of
McSpadden, W. W. Richard, ail of Es- Estai.ria, Ntw Mexico.
MANUEL, B. OTERO.
tancia, New Mex'co.
Reglstor.
MANUEX, R. OTERO, Register.

'

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

tei

se,

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
May 17, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Luther
H. Marchant, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on December 24, 1907, made Home
stead entry, No. 12649, for sja ne4, and
Lots land 2, Section 5, Township 6 north,
Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Es'an
cia, New Mexico, on the 5th day of
NOTICE

July,

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
George B. Fenley, John H. Fenley,
M. E. Pickens, W. E. Campbell, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE
U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

May 25, 1912.
Notice 3 hereby Riven that Sarah
E Garvin, widow of Thomas H. Garvin, deceased, of Horse Cave, Kentucky, who, on March 3rd, 1909 made
Homestead entry No. 08991 for nwJi,
Section 22, Township 7 north, Rnge 9
east, N. M. P. Meridian, han filed notice of intention to make Final five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before the County Clerk of Hart County, at Munford-ville- ,
Kentucky, and the testimony of
my witnesses will be taken before

Office

Business

Estancia, New Mexico

NOTICE

Funeral Designs

P

U. S. Commissioner

Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph Castagna, E. H. W. Spain,
W. D. Wasson, R. J. Finley, all of Es
tancia, New Mexico
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Fruit in Season

Cut Flowers

for

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
May 17, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Peter P.
Pellissero, of Estancia, New Mex. who,
on January 10, 1906, made Homestead
entry, No. 8777, for swM Section 31,
Township 7 north, Range 8 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, Iihs filed notice of intention
to make Final five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above describ
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at EBtancia, New Mexico, on

the
J

No. 010196,

NOTICE

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
i'I

and repairing

tion 10, Township 6 north, Range 7
east, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final five ysar
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N.
M., on the 10th day of June, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. L. Lippard, Schuyler C. Arren-diel- l,
Benona Young, A. B. McKinley,
all of Estancia, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTEKO, Register.

WHERE IS THE MONEY
you have been earning for several years back?

Engine
Work

NOTICE FOR PUBMCATION.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
May 2, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Dottie
of Estancia, New Mexico,
Blackwell,
who, on May 25th, 1909, made Home-

4- -

44444444444444444444444444

All kind of
Gasoline

The Church of Loving Ministries

McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier

B.

Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at
Estancia, New Mexico, on the 5th day
of July, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. P. Comer. Ruben E. Striplin,
Oscar Bay, W. E. Campbell, all of Es
tancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTBRO, Register.
NOTICE
U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

May 2, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Edwin C.
storlino-- . of Estancia. New Mexico, who
P.
on March 10, 1906, made Homestead en
Land Man"
"The
for swM, Section
try No. 9026-0727M.
E,
8
P.
1
N.
you
sell, list your land
want
to
Tnwnshio 6N. Ranee
If
either in person or by mail,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
nave a large correspondence list
make Final Five Year Proof, to esand will rush the business.
tablish claim to the land above described,
before Noal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
10th day of June, 1912.
Department of the Interior
Claimant names aa witnesses:
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
L.
W.
Buckelew,
H.
Block,
J.
John
February 20, 1912
Compton, W. R. Reed, all of Estancia,
Notice is hereby given that Ella W.Lynn
New Mexico.
sister and the heir at law of Francis
MANUEL n. OTERO,
M. Williamson, deceased, of Mcintosh,
Register.
New Mexico, who, on May 18, 1907,
11479
made Homestead entry No.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
04411, for neM swjsf, nK seii, and
Department of the Interior
Section 33, Township 8
Lots
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
May 25, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Pablo Final five year Proof to establish claim
Sanchez y Baslo of Tajique.New Mexi to the 'and nbove described. My tesof said proof
co, who, on August 26, 1911, made timony in the submission
Homestead entry No 015735, for Lots as the heir at law of said deceased homebefore E.
1 and 2, Section 2, Township 6 north, stead entryman to be taken
r,
Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has M. Meyers, Probate Clerk, at McAles-teCounty of Pittsburg, State of Okfiled notice of intention to make Final
five year Proof, to entablish claim lahoma; and the testimony of my said
to the land above described, before witnesses in the submission of said
proof to be taken before Manuel SanManuel Sanchez Jr., County Clerk, at chez, Jr., County
and Probate Clerk of
day
6th
on
the
Mexico,
New
Estancia,
Torrance County, New Mexico, at EsNew
on the 3rd day of
tancia,
Mexico,
1912.
of July,
June, 1912, by two of the following
Claimant names aa witnesses;
i
tnpssps
w
Jesus Candelaria, Maximiliano Mon-toy- a,
CharlesA. Wilson, R. O. Soper, M.
S. Rogers, H. V Lipe, all of McinRaymundo Sanchez, Jose A.
tosh, New Mexico.
all of Tajique, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

J.

PORTER

LEGISLATORS

BUSY
Santa Fe, N.'M", May 31
The ancient capital city is a busy
place today, as the legislature,
after adjourning over because of
Memorial day, starts upon the
final stretch confronted by every
important piece of legislation on
the calendar and with but a few
days to enact it.
The indications still remain as
gloomy as ever for a finance bill
or a county salaries bill. Tin
house and the senate are fai
apart on these two important
The house bills are
measures.
excessive from the senate view
and the senate bills are not generous enough from the house
view.
The city today is filled with
visitors from all over the state.
There are county officers from
nearly every county in the state;
there are big delegations of
boosters asking for the passage
of the Holt good roads bills now
on the senate calendar, and there
are any variety of lobbyists for
some one hundred various measures.
The committees of the senate
and house worked a portion of
yesterday on pending bills. No
new bills can now be presented
in either house under the ten
day limitation imposed by the
constitution so the battle narrows down to the bills on hand.
It is apparent that no further
action is likely to be taken on
prize fight legislation of any kind
at this session, despite the message from the governor asking
for a law prohibiting prize fighte
fight bill
ing. The
was not reported Wednesday despite the efforts of some of the
Democrats to force the Republicans to show their hand. In fact
the outlook at this time is not
bright for any important legislation although the usual rumors
were current over the holiday
that a'final Republican legislative
progran would be adopted and
rushed through the senate and
the house. Owing to the absence
of some of the members of the
legislature on Decoration day,
who look advantage of the occasion to visit elsewhere, and
who will return today, not much
headway was made in some of
the committees.
The senate will probably pass
ths Holt good roads bills before
the week ends and the fight for
their enactment will then be
centered on the house.
anti-priz-

LOGAUTEMS

H. V. Lipe of Mcintosh is in

town today on business.
Mr. Rogers, the Mcintosh
cauliflower man, was here today
delivering plants.
Salvador Jaramillo of Progres-swas in town today buying
supplies for his ranch.
J. B. Williams left yesterday
forRoswell, where he will work
at his trade, saddle making, for
a few months.
June 11th, "The Rough Diao

Acmsío (Jal legos and family
li.ive moved iuto the liousj va
some lime ngo by U. II.

etl
Vau Stone.

bjjilsórry iOyiuij

;

,

d

five-hors- e

F

7,

Anti-Saloo-

n

UMET

Monday

mond"

fiim't but as .the deceased was i.i ill are meeting the challenge, There is no real need of anyone being
health and was on the way here one way or the other and troubled with constipation. ChamberTablets will cause nn agreeable
in the hope thatither change of whenever they d j they no lain's
movement bf the bowels without any
t Mrs Frank Chavez js visit
climate might henefit; him,, the longer speak to empty pews. unpleasant effect. Give them a trial.
ing' relatives iu'Wil lard."
the For sale by All Dealers.-- '
supposition is that the fatigue of Rev. U. F. Summers',
pastor, spoke Suu- -- "
Ralph Easley came in on the trip caused a collapse. The Methodist
J. .
iay night on the subject, "Is
NOTICE FOR PUBLICAXUiM
the üoou train today to look remains will be taken back to the Socialism Opposed to Christi
Department of the Interior
home at Stephensville, Texas, anity" aud
after some legal rmitters.
there was no eva U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
for burial.
sion on his part. He met the
Mrs. E. W. Roberson and
May 31. 1912.
Mrs. Henry Cox left on to
squarely and to some of Notice is hereby given that Raymond
children returned Saturday day's train for Payette, Idaho, issue
his audience the doctrine ot W. Epler, of Estancia, New Mexico,
evening from their OklahOme where she will visit relatives Socialism, as explained by who, on May 28th, 1909, made Homevisit.
him, was somewhat in the stead entry No. 010257 for nw
for a few weeks.
Section
7
15, Township
of a surprise. He
north.
Frank 'Staudhart left on A. A. Hine received today a nature Socialism
as the "Co- - Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
El
power Galloway en
this evening's train for Paso
perative ownership of all the filed notice of intention to make Final
Proof, to establish claim
Texas, on a pleasure trip. He gine, to be used in pumping means of production, distribuwater for irrigating.
Dr. E. F. tion and exchange,"as opposed to the land above described, before
will be goue about a week.
Neil Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at
WeideRanders also received a o the present competitive sys Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 10th day
Mrs. Frances Goodrich of large Bauer engine, to be used
he
analyzed
and
then
'em
July, 1912.
Lucia left on this noon's train for the same purpose. We hope Christianity and showed that of Claimant
names aa witnesses:
for Las Vegas, where she will to be able to give some furthei essentially,
and
Socialism
W. E. Campbell, P. R. Wilmuth,
atteud the summer normal.
particulars of these enterpriser Christianity were identical J. M. Kooken, Frederick Zweig, all of
tnd that one implied the other Estancia, New Mexico.
of in a few days.
About thirty gallón
His statement that the pract
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Tuesday
cream was shipped from here
ice of Christianity was an imNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
today to the creamery in Al
W. A. Dunlavy was up from possibility under the present
Department of the Interior
methods of business evoked
buquerque.
Willard today.
considerable discussion and IT. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
B.
H.
of
Jones
Tucumcaii
The Estancia Lumber Co
possibly some real hard think
May 31, 1912.
are loading another car of was in town transacting busi ing. He will preach the same Notice is hereby given that George
sermon at Es ancia buuday W. "Fugatt, of Estancia, New Mexico,
mining tiix bers which will be ness today.
1910,
who, on August 21th,
made
Mr. and Mrs. George Altei night J une 'J.
shipped to Stanley for the San
Homestead entry No. 014066, for nwjf
D.
R
bought
Stevenson
A.
has
visited
of
Willard
Well.
N.
Pedro mines.
Section 21, Townaip 7 north, Range 7
the R. 0. Locke place in Bar east, N. M. P. Meridian, has Sled not
Sunday.
Mrs. A, J. Green and her sou
and
will
try
rancacanou
ranch
ice of intention to make Final five year
II. C. Williams is moving
life a
driving back and Proof, to establish claim to the land
Kenneth left yesterday for into the
property. torth wbile,
Gutterman
above described, before Neal Jenson,
to his busmess.
Wichita, Kansas, on a visit;
J. L. Lobb and his daughter, J. A. Beal brought his whisk U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
before returning she will visit
Miss Mary, are looking after ers down from the Manzano Mexico, on the 10th day of July, 1912.
relatives in Oklahoma.
Claimant names as witnesses:
business matters in Estancia ranch to spend Sunday with
S. J. HubbHrd, B. B. Walker, W. D.
home folks.
Loveless & Co. have their re today.
Mining Wasson, W. II. Mason, af of Estancia,
The Mountainair
frigerator iu now, and can
Miss Ivy Cumings and Mr.
New Mexico.
company
is getting ready h
keep their meats and butter Sib Lisk, both of Mountainaii
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
development work
iu fine shape. They also have were married in front of the continue
on its property in the Pine
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
a phoüe, and can take your Courthouse this afternoon b ;hadow camp. Only two men
Department of the Interior
orders by phone.
M.
present
working
at
are
but U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Elder J.
Tuttle.
Sheriff Meyer and Under-Sherif- more will be added at once
May 31, 1912.
We hear that J. 13. Howell
Notice is hereby given that Minnie
Robinson in charge of and the work pushed.
aud family will probably re
move on Last sum L. Graham, widow of Charles R. Graturn to Estancia soon, from Jesus Oliveras, accompanied by, merThings
was the hottest last winter ham, deceaFed, of 790 Church St.,
Speck-mannA.
Easley
Ralph
P.
and
Ueming.where they have been
Tenn., who, on January 19tb,
he coldest. The Mississippi has
went to Mountainair this heen
higher than ever known. 1006, made Homestead entry, No.
for several mouths.
morning, where Oliveras is hav There is war in Mexico, Turkey,
for v'i swM Section 3, and the
Mrs. John Berkshire and her ing a preliminary hearing before Italy.Persia and india, iorna
)á nwAí, Section 10, Township 6 north.
dues, floods, mine disasters, rail Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
daughter Anna May will leave Justice Fuller.
filed not'ee of intention to make Final
1.
Dr. J. Seder of Albuquer road wrecks, and the sinking of five
Tuesday for Chicago, where
year Proof to establish claim to
suttrage
Woman's
'he
lítame.
they will spend a few weeks que, a representative of the in six states in the U. S.. in the land above described. My testiLeague, lectured Norway, Switzerland, New Zea- mony in the submission of said proof as
They .will be accomj anied by
Initiative the w dow of said entryman to be
Jack and Billie Welch, who to a large audience in the and and Australia.
Referendum and Recall in nine taken befóte the County Clerk of
have been rusticating in the Baptist church Sunday morn states, and in Switzerland,
New Rutheiford County, Murfreesboro,
Valley the past year or so.
ing.
The meeting had not Zealand and part of Australia. Tenn., and tne testimony of my said
China
made gfime wonderful witnesses in paid proof to be taken beBorn to Mr. and Mrs. I. L been advertised and it isdoubi stride's. hasThe
w omen otTurkey fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
pre
were
many
people
if
ful
Thursday
Anoya, of Cedarvale,
nave adapted Parisian fashions at Esi ancia, New Mexico, on the 13th
at 6 p. m., an eight pound girl. sent who were not in entire There is a great world wide day of July, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mrs. Anoya and babe doing nice accord with the speaker, but moví meat toward liberalism and
ly.
Mr. Anoya was formerly his talk was interesting and democracy. And Roosevelt is in A. A. Hine, E. C. Hays, Harvey
ring three times and Bryan Jackson, James Walker, all of Estanprobate clerk of Lincoln county, no doubt encouraging to those :he
our times What next.'
cia, Ntw Mexico.
and is now a resident of this present.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Mrs. Lizzie Smith who is in
county near Cedarvale.
Judge Medler was here today charge of the Cottage Sanitarium
is now well known that not more
It
Mrs. E.N. Peden and daught on his way north, and during his here, has three guests from near than one case of rheumatism in ten rePa. Miss D. II. Pat- - quires any internal treatment whater will leave tomorrow for brief stay signed orders for some Pittsburg,
Miss Edith Morrison and ever. AH that is needed is a free ap'on.
they
attorneys
cases
of
in
the
Ohio where they will visit relMiss Teem. They are delighted plication of Chamberlain's
Linimenc
During the last with our country and climate.
atives. They will stop off a few had onofhand.
and massaging the parts at each apexpres
Judge
the
court
term
how quickly
days iu Chicago aud visit Mrs. sed
Mrs. W. M. McCoy has re- plication Try it ard
his intention of holding court lumed heme after s itvmomhs it will relieve the paintee ard soreness.
A in mou Dibert, who now re
in chambers about once in each visit in the Capital city.
Sold by All Dealers.
sides in the Wiudy City.
month in each county of the dis
A prairie schooner party trict to sign orders and dispose
of routine matters, but so far he
bound from Moutezuma, Col
rado, to Aakansas, camped in has been so busy that he could
town over Sunday. They said not do this. However, he said
that he thought he would
that conditions iu the Moute- today
be able to visit Estancia for this
zuma couutry are so hard that purpose some time between now
they thought Arkansas could and the convening of ciurt in
The wonder of bak- -'
Septembet.
beat it out of sight.
ing powders Calumet
Wonderful in its raising
"The Rough Diamond" will
MOUNTAINAIR
powers
its uniformity.
be given at Ihe opera liout-its never failing results, its
unJune 11th by home talent,
purity.
Is Socialism an insidious
fl
der the auspices uf the O. E. S. menace or is it the next logiWonderful in its economy.
It costs less than the
e
Admission, adults 25c, child- cal step in social evolution?
II Y
trust brands, but it is worth as
ren under twelve, 15c. Be Individuals differ but the
much. It costs a trifle more than
is pressing for solusides the play mentioned question thinking
the cheap and big can kindsmen, not
tion and
it is worth more. But proves its
there will be music, recitation.1 only in this couutry but all
real economy in the baking.
aud i in personations.
over the world, are setting
Um CALUMET the Modern
ta;-k- .
Miemspl
In
to
ves
the
the
the
Williams
received
J. W.
Baking Powder.
charged
past
Socialists have
Received
Ac all Grocers.
3d intelligence by wire this the church
;- -r
Awith evasion and
Highest
morning that his brother John,
Award
tniuisters with cowardice in
who was on his way to Estancia, handling
World' Pure
this subject but H e
Food
hud died in El Paso, IVxas. The
Exposition
death occurred yesterday. The charge can bo true only in deof
the miuisters
circumstances are not known. gree. Some
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SENATE KILLS

J. B. Buzbee filed on the H.M
both the immigration bureau and
THREE-YEA- R
BILL
Sawyer claim northwest.
the mounted police.
W. H. MASON
The general appropriation bill
pension
Eleven
blanks for in
also carried an amount for the ex- creases and one for an original
Physician
and Optician
UP TO PRESIDENT
penses of the corporation com- pension were made out at the
mission practically identical with local commissioner's office.
gfotf fOSSS, Estancia, N.M.
that of the bill which the goverMiss Mable Arrington, of Berknor recently vetoed. Senator
A dispatch from Santa Fe
Barth attempted to amend this ley, Cal., arrived Tuesday from dated June 3, says that Senator
section so as to make the appro the Golden State to spend the Fall brought with him a copy of
Physician and Surgeon
summer with Miss Mamie Siceloff
priation conform to what he
homestead law,
Office
the three-yea- r
governor.s
AYERS BUIDING
idea Thomas Dicken of Mcintosh the text of ths bill being printed
to be the
MAIN STREET
of what the appropriation should was here Monday and applied in the dispatch.
We cannot see
ESTANCIA, :: N. MEX.
be, but in this also, he was voted for an increase in pension. Mr. that it differs materially from
Dicken is seventy-fiv- e
years of the bill as heretofore printed in
down.
On the mounted police and im age, is a resident of the Mcln- - this paper, and whether the bill
migration bureau amendments tosh ranch and has bee n in the is supposed to be as agreed upon
FRED H. AYERS
the vote was 10 to 8, while on valley since 1878.
in conference is not specifically
the amendment striking out the
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Mass was celecrated Monday stated. The bill as printed has
appropriation for the charitable morning at the Catholic church the three-yea- r
clause, makes it
Offloe honrs 9 M a m to 4 :SOp m
institutions the vote was 20 to 4, by Rev. Father Hartmann. In apply to enlarged homesteads,
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
Senators Barth, Evans, Mabry the afternoon the Rt Rev. J. B provides for five months leave of
and McCoy favoring the amend Pitaval, Archbishop of Sana Fe absence in the year, and requires
ment. As amended, the bill was confirmed a class of
area cultivaled
LULA ELLETT
e
passed by a vote of 18 to 6, boys and girls.
third
U, S. Commissioner
Small pinon second year and
those voting against the bill be- trees were set out on East Cen year, and double the area for en
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
ing Senators Alldredge, Barth, tral Ave from the depot to Third larged homesteads.
work. Appeals drawn with- out extra charge
RoMcCoy
Mabry,
and
Evans,
The dispatch states that the
St. and north to the church. The
Willard,
New Mexico
mero.
president
bill
was sent to the
children and members of the
The senate also passed the bill Moriarty parish formed a line at Saturday.
known as the corrupt practices the depot and escorted the Arch
act, and one abonstiing the in- bishop to the church. After
surance department and placing taking supper with Mr. and Mrs
H. B. HAWKINS
it under control of the corpora M. T. Moriarty Archbishop Pita
Surveyor
tion commission, besides a large vai ana ivatner nartmann were
Office at Scott & Jenson'a
number of bills of minor or local taken to Chilili.
Estancia,
New Mexico.
importance.

G. S. McDonald

be-liv-

fity-fiv-

one-eight- h

Santa Fe, N. M., June 1 The
house adjourned this morning
shortly after convening.
Just
whv it did so nobody seems to
know. A number of explana
tions are given for the action by
those who profess to be on the
inside. Some say that there had
been a dispute among the mem
bers of the committee on inves
titration. Others say that the
adjournment was made at the
Mcintosh
request of the governor, who
Miss Lula Laws who has had
to
wanted another day in which
The Most Rev. John T. Pita
an attack of appendicitis is able
consider the bond bill, as that
Archbishop of the Catholic
val,
Renehan & Wright
to be up again.
bill originated in the house and
Church of this diocese, confirmed Attorneys and Counselors at Law
Mrs. J. C. Nave returned to a class of about forty children
any action taken by him would
Roots 14, 15 and 16 Capital City
her homestead east of here from and several adults at the Catho
Bank Building
have to be communicated to the
Hollaway, N. M. Mr. Nave has lic church yesterday. His Grace
house first. Still others say that
Santa Pe, New Mexico
a position with the forest ran delivered a fine sermon both in
the adjournment was closely
connected with the badly mud
The Milbourns, father and gers at that point.
English and Spanish.
DOCTORS
The sous, who live northwest or K. O. Soper, our popular sta
died senatorial situation.
The church was crowded to E. F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
best explanation is that a situa town, have found the Estan tion agent, is working nights its fullest capacity and quite a
- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
tion had arisen which did not cia Valley a productive coun with his pumping plant. M. L. crowd was unable to gain admit
look exactly good to Messrs. try,
Diseases of
Surgery, Eje. Ear
and they can be depended naram is reaay to start pump tance into the church- Women and
Nose aurt Throat
Baca. Burg and Llewellyn, and
Ulasses fltted
After the services The Arch Children
ing now as soon as his pump ar
to
upon
new
something
start
Phone No. 9
they decided to "play safe."
bishop and Rev. Julius Hartnew rives.
The consideration by the sen- whenever somethiug
guests of Mr.
were
mann
the
C. E. Ewlng
We understand that C J. Wal
ate this morning of the general gives promise of success. They
and Mrs. Julius Meyer at their
DENTIST
appropriation bill served, among have made success of farming, lace will move back to the valley residence, where a bounteous
Has
located
in Estancia, (office In the
oí
first
Mr.
the
June.
Wallace
other things, to bring out in and now they are branching
spread was served to the prelates Walker Building.) He will go to Wil
sharp relief the differences be out with a side line in the has a deeded ranch near Mcin and a few guests.
lard Sunday noon and return Monday
tosh.
shape of a turkey ranch.
tween the senate democrats- The Archbishop and Father night.
Stanley
News
The bill, which is a lengthy
sounds
funny,
That
doesn't
Hartmann left last night for
P. F. Jennings,
one, had been read in full the t? But that's what they are
The Santa Fe Gold Copper Co, Willard, from which point they
third time and some minor com doiug.
unloaded on Monday a Rumley will go to Pinos Wells, where a
Attorney.aUIaw
mittee amendments had been
They have now between traction engine which they ex class of about one hundred will
Will Practice in All Courts
adopted.
Senator Holt then one hundred and two
hundred pect to use in hauling coke for be confirmed tomorrow.
Willard
New Mexico.
moved the passage of the bill as
their smelter at San Pedro.
young
turkeysin
con
thriving
A sprained ankle may as a rule be ;has. F. Easley,
amended. Senator Barth had
Chas. R. Easley,
The four year old daughter of cured in from three to four days by
several amendments which he ditiou, and intend to batch Mr. and Mrs.
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Biddlecome applying Chamberlain's Liniment and
H.
J.
enough
more
to
even
an
make
exproceeded to offer. Without
died Saturday after an illness of observing the directions with each botAttorneys at Law
ception, they were promptly laid three hundred.
Practice in the courts and Land Depart
several weeks.
The remains tle. For sale by All Dealers.
an
me
valley
of
these
is
most
On
Estancia
table.
on the
ment. Land grants and titles examined
were interred Sunday in the
amendments the democrats, with deal poultry country there Stanley cemetery.
Santa Fe, N. M.
the exception of Senator Hinkle, is no question about that.
Branch Office, Estancia, N. M.
CLUB
WOMAN'S
Among
the
recent
to
arrivals
voted with Senator Barth and The cool nights are a little
W. DRAYTON WASSON
the republicans, with the ex- hard on newly hatched fowls, take up residence on homesteads
ception of Senators McCoy and a trouble easily remedied, and are Mrs. A. J. Plowman from
Attorney at Law
Santa Fe, Chris Streich from
Sulzer, voted against him.
aside from that conditious are
Will
CaliR.
in all courts of NewMexico
Arizona,
practice
P.
Bird
from
an
Mabry
offered
Senator
as nearly ideal as they could fornia and Cash Whitinger from
amendment proposing to strike be.
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
There are no spring rains Texas.
Mrs. Lucy Cowgill entertained
out Section 11, of the bill, aphome
the Woman's Club at the
propriating something like $22,-00- 0 to drown young chicks, the Grand View District
of her daughter, Mrs. Senter.
Roberson Abstract Go.
in the aggregate to various rains coming after the early
Such an acreage of potatoes
was spent in
afternoon
The
well
grown,
are
hatches
and
hoscharitable institutions and
was never before planted in this planning the Club quilt and some Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
pitals located in different cities there is no dew to speak of.
vicinity.
Notary Public in Office
future entertainments. Selections
Turkeys have been scarce
of the state.
given by Mrs.
piano
were
on
the
R.
B.
planted
maize
Smith
and
ESTAÑEIS V. M.
Senators Mabry and McCoy and high the past few years,
beans for J. A. Garrison on the Senter.
spoke in favor of the amend- and it is certain that the
At 4:30 a delightful lunch was
Valley View ranch this week.
ment, and Senator Holt made a
will make a .good
served consisting of ice cream CAST OF CHARACTERS
Chas Butler is planting sev and strawberries, cake and punch
vigorous speech in opposition to stroke in the turkey business
enty-fiv- e
acres of various kinds
it, at the conclusion of which he this year.
Those present were Mesdames
of grain this season and says he Kelly, Parrett. Elgin, Stubble-fielmoved to lay the amendment on
Following is the cast of characTravis and Rousseau, with
the table.
feels sure of a good crop.
for the play, "The Rough
ters
Mrs.
Miss
and
Koberts
Watson
MORIARTY
Senator Barth also sought to
H. H. Hubbard declares that as the guests of the Club.
Diamond," to be given June
amend the bill by incorporating
the growing crops of this viciniIce cream made to order at the 11th:
an appropriation for the support
ty are not needing rain yet and Jersey Ice Cream Parlor.
Sir W. Evergreen
Ira Marsh
tfce
Fiom
Messeneer
of the bureau of immigration,
Capt. Blenkeim, Henry Shouse
Mrs. Clara Anderson arrived will continue to srrow for three
whooping
child
has
your
When
cough
and also for the mounted police,
or four weeks without it.
Margery, - - Miss Mona Bush
be careful ta keep the cough loose and
but both of these amendments Friday from Missouri to take up
Lord
Plato, - - - G. B. Bone .
by
easy
expectoration
giving
Chamberon
claim
residence
her
northeast.
were killed by a vote of 16 to 8.
For Sale
Lady Plato, Miss Chance Evans
lain's Cough Remedy as may be reDMcCoy
voting
with the
F. Beagle has the first exSenator
Cousin Joe, - - A. L. Bilsing
One good 3 hp B. T. gasoline quired. This remedy will also liquify
democrats and Senator Hinkle hibit in the Messenger office for
the tough mucus and make it easier to
Tom,
Hugh Duke
Will be ready to run expectorate. It haa been used success
engine.
with the republicans. The effect 1912. He sowed some rye last
Jack,
Nick Meyer
of the defeat of these amend- July, pastured it all winter and and can be seen June 10th.
fully in many epidemics and is safe and
Lucy, - - Miss Pauline Hues
ments is to put out of business it now stands three feet high.
A. L. Montgomery.
sure. For sale by All Dealers.
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DEEP WELL PROJECT THE FIGHT WILL BE
FULLED

INjEOPAiY
The following letter, ro
ceived by J. L. Stubblefield
from W. E. Scott, secretary
of the PoncaCity Oil, Gas and
Mineral Company, is self explanatory:
"The lift of deeded land Mr.
S. Spore handed me, I have
checked up and find three or
four pieces so far away from
the main body of land, and
there might be some question
of title on some, that my com-

pany feels like they could not use
it. Also about 444 acres of bond
ed land, the company can't see
their way clear at all on this
point, as they told your repre
Mr. Spore today.
sentative,
Their idea is this: If you can get
up this land with the deeds to
same placed in Escrow in the
bank as the original undestand-inwe had, then we certainly
will do our part and wouldd like
to complete this proposition as
goon as we can, as we do not wish
this to hang fire, but we do want
this right before we start operations. Then it will be more satisfactory with all parties concerned, which I believe you will
agree with me.
Mr. Spore mentioned that a
great many of your people were
anxious to know when we would
start operations. I believe you
can make it clear to them that
we would like to start as soon as
possible from the fact, while
there in getting up the form for
the lease, there is a clause I
like this, "that the we!)
would have to be completed
within one year from April 27,
1912, or in order to extend the
lease we would have to pay into
the bank, one hundred and sixty
dollars ($160.00) on each lease as
an extension," so they can readily see that it would be to our
interest to start and complete
this well as soon as possible.
Hoping your people can see
your way clear to consummate
your part of this proposition in
the very near future, and with
best wishes for your success, and
regards to inquiring friends, I am
Very truly yours,
W. E. Scott."
We are told that, with the entire list as subscribed, including
the bonded land, there was a
little excess over the amount required, but eliminating all that
is objected to, the list is short
524 acres.
It is believed that a little of
this can be fixed so that it will
be acceptable, but not much of
it. Therefore, there must be
some new subscriptions to make
this thing go.
It is sincerely to be hoped that
it will not be allowed to fall
through.

OFF

Santa Fe, N, M., May 29. An
attempt to get action on Governor McDonald's special message
calling upon the legislature to
enact a law which will enable
him to prevent the Johnson-Flynfight at Las Vegas on July
4th, was made in the senate
just before adjournment this
afternoon, when Senator Evans,
who has an antifight bill which
has been pending almost since
the opening of the legislature,
undertook to get his bill out of
the judiciary committee.
Senator Evans explained that
his bill had been before the
senate for more than two months,
and said that the committee had
had every opportunity to consider it. He said that it looked
to him as if there was no intention of reporting it to the senate
and intimated that the purpose
of the committee was to chloroform it. He said that it was a
matter of comparatively little
concern to him what report the
committee should make on the
bill so long as it was put before
thesenate and an opportunity
was given either to pass or defeat it. He moved that the committee be instructed to report
the bill immediately and that it
be discharged from further consideration of the measure.
Senator Crampton, the chair
man of the judiciary committee,
immediately moved to lay Senator Evans' motion on the table.
No debate was in order on this
motion, but Senator Evans demanded a roll call in order to
place every senator on record.
The motion to require the com
mittee to report the bill was
tabled by a vote of 17 to 7, all
the democrats, except Senator
Walton, voting against the mo
tion to table, and all the republicans, except Senator McCoy,
voting for it. The bill stands
just where it did before the governor sent his message to the
legislature.
n

IIRIAL1Y
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of
On account of the high wind,
which arose soon after noon and nandez,
which would have interfered Martinez
with the enjoyment of the program, it was decided to hold the
exercises in the Methodist church
instead of in the park as had
been intended.
There was a large attendance
at the church, and the exercises
were interesting and well calculated to honor the day and e.i
force its lessons.
Fred H. Ayers delivered the
princial address, which was ap
propriate to the occasion, full of
good, patriotic thought and well
Messrs. T. S- Smith
delivered.
of Estancia and J. B. Davis of
Moriarty, both old soldiers, also
made short speeches, which
were good and to the point.
Bessie and Edith Atkinson and
Haltie Palmer gave recitations
which were excellently rendered,
and special music rounded out
the program.
The invocation and benediction
were bv Rev. J. R. Carver.
It appears from the experience
Thursday that the names and
location of graves of soldiers
buried in the Estancia cemetery
are not well and generally
known.
If people who have this information will take the trouble to
bring or send it to this office, we
will undertake to keep a record
of it and have it available for
the next Memorial Day. Where
possible we would like to have
the name of the soldier, his regiment and company, date of death
and location of grave.
-

iUSÜÍSEiíE
DIFFER

Santa Fe, N. M., May 30.
The house finance bill, officially
No.
bill
known as House
278, was introduced yesterday
It was presented by
afternoon.
James A. Carlyle died at Raton Speaker Baca. The measure isa
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Captain Fred Fornoff passed

through Estancia, assisting
Washington, May 31 Presi- the sheriff of Lincoln County
Memorial Day was observed in
the usual way by the old soldiers dent today sent to the senate in caring for the score of
and others in Estancia and vicini- nominations for most of the prin- prisoners he was escortiog to
cipal federal officers in New the
ty.
State Penitentiary at
Quite a large crowd had a pic- Mexico.
Santa Fe.
The following are made receivnic dinner in the park.
Ice cream made to order at the
land offices:
B. C. Herers

OF

last Tuesday morning of injuries
received in a wreck near Koehler
about two weeks ago. Mr. Carlyle was. well known in this city,
having been a conductor on the
Santa Fe branch and on the New
Mexico Central for a number of
years, during which time he resided here with his family.
Santa Fe Eagle.
Mr. Carlyle was one of the
best railroad men, connected
with the Central, understanding
all phases of the business. And
with all his work, either at the
throttle or punching tickets, he
N
I
STITUTE
H
TEAC ERS'
was always a gentleman first.
manner made
His pleasant
, The teachers' institute for this friends of all his acquaintances.
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BILLS
DEATH

Mrs. Nora Brumback and
daughter passed through Estancia yesterday en route to
Santa Fe.

FEDERAL

voluminous document and differs
materially from the bill by the
finance committee of the senate.
Ic contains provisions for the
mounted police and for a number of other departments of the
government not provided for in
the senate bill. Members of the
house finance committee of which
Mr. James W. Chaves is the
chairman, said the bill was a
rough draft of what the final
measure will be when it is before
the house for passage and several changes will be made to conform tD the desires of various
state officials and of members of
the house not on the committee.
The measure is so radically different from the senate bill that
it seems more and more unlikely
that an agreement will be reached between the two houses unon any
der the present line-ukind of a finance bill. The bill
was read by title in the house
just before the house adjourned
until Friday and returned to the
committee.
p

Jersey Ice Cream Parlor.
If you have any land for sale
at Fort Sumner; Harold Hurd in the shallow water belt, please
at Roswell; Nazario V. Gallegos call and see me, or write.
Hugh Swisher, Willard, N. M.
at Tucumcari.
Registrars of land offices will
Saturday
be:
Charles C. Henry at Fort
who has
Amo3 Kuykendall,
Sumner; Charles L. Hunt at been in none too good health
Clayton; Thos- C. Tillotson at lately, intends to take a rest and
Roswell; Manuel R. Otero at visit his old home in Kentucky-HSanta Fe; Royal A. Prentice at
will probably get away, withTucumcari, and Postmasters John in the next week.
P. Pflueger at Santa Fe; V. B.
The M. E. Sunday school had
May at Las Cruces.
a picnic in the park this afternoon.
Refreshments of lemonLOOAUTEMS
ade, cake and fruit were served.
A. R. Dressier, who lives near
Mountainair, is looking after
Friday
When in town call at the Jer- business matters in town today.
sey Ice Cream Parlor for refreshRev. Summers made his reguments.
lar trip to Mountainair today.
Eighth Grade Promotion
Dan W. Williams expects
Examination was held today to start Monday putting out
at the Court house, Mrs. Par-re- tt an acre of cauliflower plants.
being in chatge
He got in on '.lie contract
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzpatrick with Mr. Rogers fur the pro
duct of an acre.
cm me in yesterday from Colo
ra do, to look after their proRobert J. Leutz came iu
perty interests here.
this evening from Gallup. He
J. M. Milbourn and Sons has resigned his job in the
shipped a car load of millet postoflice there, and will stay
The
seed to Darning yesterday, in Estancia far u while.
which they grew on their wcrk at Gallup was too strenfarm northwest of Estancia uous and the responsibility
too great for the salary.
last year.
Frank Meadows came in
.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fitzpatrick are occupying their this evening from Albuquerhou3e near tbe Baptist church, que.
and will stay several months. Ácasio Gallegos came down
They lived here about six from Santa Fe yesterday, and
will go to work Monday as depuyears ago.
ty county clerk.
A. W. Wheaton and family
A marriage license was issued
have taken up temporary
They today to Lawrence Musgrove and
quarters in Estancia.
Lee Hanna, both of Wilcame from the Big Horn Bas- Sarah
lard. We understand this coupin iu Wyoming.
le will be married at Willard at
Mrs. Vau Stone's mothpr 11 o'clock tomorrow forenoon. A
came down from Santa Fe license was issued also to Edyesterday for a visit in Estao-cia- . ward Hoagland and Ella Sanders
both of Mountainair, who probably will be married in MountainEmmett Williams returned air tomorrow.
from Alpine, Texas, where he
Joe Peterson returned yesterhad been at work.
day from Iowa.
The Williams Saddlery Co.
Geo. Pope, who lives ten or
shipped out four saddles yes- twelve miles northeast, would
terday.
like to sell several hundred head
the buyer to
The News force took advan- of jackrabbits,
tage of the legal holiday yes round 'em up himself. On these
terday and did not get out a terms they will be sold very
says
paper, so part of them had a cheap, and some of them,
George, are the biggest you ever
little breathing spell.
saw. He killed one the other
who day that measured ten inches
Miss Maude Hancock,
has taught in the Santa Fe from tip of ears to tip of nose.
schools the past few years, has He says that in places they have
beeu re elected as one of the the grass eaten off until it looks
picketed
teachers for the coming term. like a horse had been
there.
who
Laws,
Miss Miunie
taught in the Estancia schools
Notice
the past two years, has been
$10.00 a day easily made by
one of the teachers hustling agent.
elected
Write at once
iu the Santa Fu schools at a for full information.
Arizona
salary of fifty five dollars per Sales Agency, Phoenix, Arizona.

at Santa Fe; Manuel
r
at Clayton; E. H.
Sala-zs-

-

r
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month.
Miss Maud Hancock returnFor Sale
to S.in a Fe yesterday after One good 3 hp B. T. gasoline
having spent a few days here engine. Will be ready to run
looking after her claim south and can be seen June 10th.
A. L. Montgomery.
east of town.
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the lake for a time, plunged Fito' the
woods, wound among the pines, at least
reaching that narrow rift In the encircling wall through whlc'i the river
flowed. He had passed along the trail
oblivious to all his surroundings, but
as be came to the entrance be could
not fail to notice what he suddenly
saw Iri the snow.
Robinson Crusoe when he discovered the famous footprint of Man Frl- -
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In five minutes he was at the foot the way.
Their leave taking had been singuof the giant stairs. Kicking of his
up the larly cold and abrupt. She bad realsnow shoes, he scrambled
broken n ay, easily finding In the snow ized the danger he was apt to Incur
and she had exacted a reluctant prom
ise from him that he would he careful.
"Don't throw your life away, don't
risk It even, remember that It Is
mine," she had urged.
And Just as simply as she had en- Joined It upon him he had promised.
He had given his word that he would
not send help back to her but that he
would bring It back, and Bhe bad conA confidence
fidence In that word.
that had be been Inclined to break his
promise would have made it absolutely Impossible. There had been a long
clasp of the hands, a long look In the
eyes, a long breath In the breast, a
long throb in the heart and then
farewell. They dared no more.
Once before he had left her and Bhe
had stood upon the plateau and followed his vanishing figure with anxious troubled thought until it had been
lost In the depths of the forest below.
Sho had controlled herself In this
second parting for his sake as well as
her own. Under the ashes of his
grim repression she realized the pres.Ban
ence of live coals which a breath would
She dared
He Scrambled Up the Broken Way. have fanned Into flame.
nothing while be was there, but when
a trail which had evidently been he shut the door behind him the nepassed and repassed dally. In a few cessity for
was removed.
moments he was at the top of the She had laid her arms on the
table
shelf. A hard trampled path ran be- and bowed her head upon them and
tween high walls of snow to a shook and quivered with emotions undoor!
relieved by a single tear weeping
Behind that door what would he was for lighter hearts and less severe
find ?
Just what he brought to demands!
It, love and bate, he fancied. We
His position after all was the easier
usually find on the other side of of the two. As of old It was the man
doors no more and no less than who went forth to the battlefield while
we bring to our own sides. But whatthe woman could only wait passively
ever was there there was no hesita- the Issue of the fight. Although he
tion in Armstong's course.
He ran was half blinded with emotions be'had
toward it, laid his hand on the latch, to give some thought to his progress,
and opened it.
and there was yet one task to be done
What creatures of habit we are! before he could set forth upon his
Early In that same morning, after one journey toward civilization and resvain attempt again to Influence the cue.
woman who was now the duciaiug luid
It was fortunate, as it turned out,
determining factor, and who seeded to
be taking the man's place, Newbold, that this obligation detained him. He
ready for his journey, had torn him- was that type of a merciful man whose
extended to his beasts. The
self away from her presence and had mercies
plunged down the giant stair. He had poor little burros must be attended to
and
safety assured so far as it
their
done everything that mortal man could
do for her comfort; wood enough to could be, for it would be Impossible
last her for two weeks had been taken for Enid Maitland to care for them.
from the cave and piled in the kitch-an- d Indeed he had already exacted a promeverywhere so as to be easily ise from her that she would not
leave the plateau and risk her life on
accessible to her; the stores she already had the run of, and he had fit- the Icy stairs with which she was bo
ted a stout bar to the outer door unfamiliar.
He had gone to the corral and shakwhich would render it impregnable to
any attack that might be made against en down food enough for them which
if. It had been doled out to them day
It, although he saw no quarter from
by day would have lasted longer than
which any assault impended.
Enid had recovered not only her the week he Intended to be absent; of
strength, but a good deal of her nerve. course ho realized that they would eat
That qhe loved this man and that he it up In half that time, but even bo
ioved her had given her courage. Sha they would probably suffer not too
would be fearfully lonely, of course, great discomfort before he got back.
All these preparations took some litbut not so much afraid as before. The
tle time. It had grown somewhat lata
month of immunity In the mountains
without any interruptions bad dissi- In the morning before he started.
pated any possible apprehensions on There had been a fierce storm ragins
her part. It was with a sinking heart, when he first looked out and at her
however, that she saw him go at earnest solicitation ho had delayed hi3
departure until it had subsided.
last.
His tasks at the corral were at last
They had been so much togethei
completed;
he had done what he could
In that month; they had learned what
love was. When he came back il for them both, nothing now remained
would bediffcrent, he would not come but to make the quickest and safest
Shouldering
aione. The first human being he mol way to the settlement.
would bring the world to the door of the pack containing his axe and gun
the lonely but beloved cabin in the and sleeping bag and such provision
mountains the world with Its ques- as would serve to tide him over untions, Its Inference, its suspicious, Its til he reached human habitations, be
set forth. He did not look up to the
denunciations and Its accusations!
Some kind of an explanation
would hut, Indeed he could not have seen be-it
have to be made, some sort an an- for the corral was almost directly
swer would have to be given, some so- neath It, but if It had been In full view
not have looked back, he
lution of the problem would have to he would trust
himself to, every
be arrived at. What these would be iuu:U Lot
every impulse In his Boul wouid
she could not tell.
him back to that hut and to
Newbold's departure was like the fain drag
woman. It was only his will and,
end of an era to her.
The curtaiu the
know it, her will that made
he
but
did
dropped; when It rose again what was
to be expected? There was no com- him carry out his purrose
ríe o:!d Y.v.Vc saved perhaps half
fort except In the thought that Bhe
gone
loved him. So loug as their affections a mile on his Journey If he had
across thr lal'e to the mouth
matched and rnn together nothing sirait-hWe are creatures of
else mattered. With the solution of it of the canon.
around
all next to her sadly beating heart she h;:bit. He had al'vays gone and
unlake on the familiar trail
was still supremely confident
that the
that trail that
lore, or God and there was not so consciously he followed
as
much difference between them as to morning. He was thinking of herway
In a mechanical
make It worth while to mention the he plodded on followed,
the border of
one rather than the other would find, J while the trail
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The happy light that had shone In her
eyes faded away and as he approached
her she shrank back.
"You!" she exclaimed almost la terror.
"Yep." he answered
smilingly, "I
ttave found you at last. Thank God
you are safe and well. Oh, If you
could only know the agonies I have
gone through. I thought I loved you
when I left you six weeks ago, but
now "
In eager Impetuosity he drew nearer
to her. Another moment
and he
would have taken her In his arms, but
she would have none of him.
"Stop," she said with a cold and
Inflexible sternness that gave pause
even to his buoyant joyful assurance.
"Why, what's the matter?"
"The matter? Everything,
"No evasions, please," continued the
man still cheerfully but with a growing misgiving. His suspicions. In abeyance for tbe moment because of his
ioy at seeing her alive and well, arose
with renewed force. "I left you practically pledged to me," he resumed.
"Not so fast," answered Enid Malt-landetermined to combat the lightest attempt to establish a binding
claim upon her.
"Isn't It true?" asked Armstrong.
"Here, wait," he said before she could
answer, "I am half frozen, I have been
searching for you since early morning In the storm." He unbuttoned and
unbelted his huge fur coat as he spoke
and threw It carelessly on tbe floor by
his Winchester leaning against tbe
wall. "Now," he resumed, "I can talk
better."
"You must have something to eat
then," said tbe girl.
She was glad of the Interruption
since she was playing for time. She
did not quite know how the interview
would end, he had come upon her so
unexpectedly and Bhe had never for
mulated what she would say to him,
that which she felt she must say. She
must have time to think, to collect
herself, which he in his part was quite
willing to give her, for he was not
much better prepared for the Interview than she. He really was hungry
CHAPTER XXI.
and tired, his early journey had been
foolhardy and In the highest degree
The Odds Against Him.
The noise of the opening of the dangerous. The violence of bis admirInrush
of
cold
air that ation for her added to the excitement
door and the
followed awoke Enid Maitland to
of her presence, and tbe probable nearaction. She rose to her feet and ness of Newbold as to whose wherefaced the entrance through which she abouts be wondered were not conducexpected Newbold to reappear for of ive to rapid recuperation.
It would
course the newcomer must be he
be comfort to him also to have food
could
not
and time.
and for tbe life of her she
help that radiating flash of Joy, the
To be continued
momentary anticipation of which fairly transfigured her being; although if
she had stopped to reflect she would
IS
have remembered that not In the
whole course of thoir acquaintance had
Newbold ever entered her room at any
time without knocking and receiving
day In the sand was not moro astonished at what met his vision than
Newbold on that winter morning. For
there. In the virgin whiteness, were
the tracks of a man!
He Btopred dead with a sudden contraction of the heart. Humanity other than he and she in that wilderness?
For a moment he
It could not be!
doubted the evidence of his own senses. He shook his pack loose from bis
shoulders and bent down to examine
the tracks to read If he could their
He could see that some
Indications.
one had come up the canon, that someone had leaned against the wall, that
some one had gone on. Where bad
he gone?
To follow the new trail was child's
play for him. He ran by the side of
The
It until he reached the knoll.
stranger had stopped again, he had
shifted from one foot to another, evidently he had been looking about him
seeking some one, only Enid Malt-lan- d
of course. The trail ran forward
to the edge of the frozen lake, there
man
had put on his snow shoes,
the
there he had sped across the lake llko
aij arrow, and like an arrow himself
although he had left behind his own
snow shoes, Newbold ran upon his
track. Fortunately the snow crust upbore him. The trail ran straight to
the foot of the rocky stairs. The newcomer had easily found his way there.
With beating heart and throbbing
up
pulse, Newbold himself bounded
the acclivity after the stranger, mark
othing as he did so evidences of the
er's prior ascent. Reaching the top
like him be ran down the narrow path
and in his turn laid his hand upon the
door.
he heard
He was not mistaken,
voices within. He listened a second
open,
as
flung
and
the othIt
and then
er bad done, he entered.
Way back on the trail, old Kirkby
and Robert Maitland, the Btorm bavins
ceased, were rapidly climbing up the
canon. Fate was bringing all the actors of the little drama within the
shadow of her hand..
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the progress of the state.
It is pointed out by those who
make this criticism that the only
i hing that has ever been the matter with the liunau is that it has
suffered for funds with which to
wage an effective campaign, and
that when it is considered that it
has alwas been hampered in
the record which it
this
has made is little less than wonderful.
The senate bill leaves nothing
to take the place of the bureau,
and if it should become a law
there will be no agency to undertake the organized effort to advertise the resources of the state
and induce settlers to locate
icre. Senator Barth made a determined effort to have a pro
vision inserted in the bill which
vould save the bureau, and in
his he was supported by all of
tiis democratic colleagues except
Senator Hinkle, and by Senators
vkCoy and Sulzer, but his efforts
vere unavailing.
A hard fight will be made for
he bureau in the house, 'and it
h not unlikely that it will yet be
avr d from abolishment.
re.-pe-ct
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In a letter from Branch-lan- d,
W. Va., Mrs. Eliza-be- th
Chapman says: "I
suffered
from womanly
troubles nearly five years.
All the doctors in the county did me no good. I took
Cardul, and now I am entirely well. I feel like a
new woman. Cardui saved
my lifel All who suffer
from womanly trouble
should give Cardui a trial"
6
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permission.
Some of that joy yet lingered In her
lovely face when she tardily recognized the newcomer in the half light
Armstrong scarcely, waiting, ta close
the door, sprang forward joyfully with
his hands outstretched.
"Enid!" he cried.
Naturally he thought the look of expectant happiness he bad surprised
upon her face was for him and he

GRITECESED

Santa Fe, N. M., June 3.-- Th.
the senate in practical
ly abolishing the bureau of im
migration by the simple expedí
ent of refusing to appropriate
my money for its support, ha?'
accounted for Its sudden disappearxcittd a great deal of commi-nt- .
unexpected,
by
of
his
shock
ance
tbe
unannounced, abrupt, entrance.
and criticism here, and there a
The warm color bad flushed her many who do not hesitate to su
face, but as she stared at him ber as- rject rap.idly, changed
She grew paler. that it is a staggering blow to
tetion of

The Woman's Tonic
50 years of proof have
convinced those who tested
it, that Cardui quickly relieves aches and pains due
to womanly weakness, and
helps nature to build up
weak women to health and
Strength.
Thousands of
women have found Cardui
to be a real life saver.
Why not test it for your
case? Take Cardui today!
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